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Crowell Elected As

Syme Dorm Organizes
Work has been going on in Syme

Dormitory in the form of organiz-
ing Synte Dormitory Club. A Dor-
mitory Council was set up with the
members being elected by the stu-
‘dents. Officers for the club were
'elected and are Russel C. Crowell,
president; T. G. Macon, vice presi-
dent; and A. W. Moore, secretary-
treasurer. The council members1n-
clude: C. W. Mayo, Marshall Ta-
tum, T. C. MacOn, M. G. Erwin,
H. W. Burroughs, Ralph Jones, R.
'M. Sasnett, A. H. Thigpen, C. P.
‘I-I‘olmes, M. S. Brown, W. A. Woot-
~en‘ and D. -C. Caldwell.

Various committees were ap-
pointed by President Crowell, and
these committees are getting off to
a good start on the work before
them. The Social Functions com-
mittee is now working hard on the
plans for an entry from Syme in
Stunt Night, and is planning a so-
cial event for the beginning of next
term. The Athletic Committee is
now working on plans for more and
better inter-dormitory sports.
With the cooperation of all men

in Syme dormitory, this organiza-
tion promises a bright future for

. all members of the club.

WVWP Appoints Two

Statt Members
John O. Dayvault, Jr., of Kan-

napolis and Paul D. Miller, Jr., of
Statesville have been appointed as
the technical manager and the pro-
duction manager, respectively, of
Radio Station WVWP, student
broadcasting system.
Announcement of the appoint-

ment of the two students was made
today by Ralph Young of Char-
lotte, station manager.

Dayvault, son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
O. Dayvault of Kannapolis, is a
senior in mechanical engineering
and is anmember of the college
chapter of the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers.

Miller, son ofg1Mr. and Mrs. P. D.
Miller of Statesvillé, is a sopho-
more in chemical engineering and
is a member of the collegeNChapter
of Sigma Pi Alpha, national hon-
orary language fraternity.

Faur File Intentions To

VIRGIL G. MIMS, JR.
For President of Campus

Government
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SCOTT EUBANKS
For Head Cheerleader

Adopt Council. Amendment;

Discuss Joining N. S. A.

Council Meets
The Interdormitory Council

will meet for the first time in
the Conference Room of the
YMCA March 10 at seven o’clock,
it was announced this week by
Campus Government President
Fred Kendall.
The Council’s first business will

be selecting its officers and set-
ting up its organization. Future
plans and actions of the Council
will also be discussed. The Coun-
cil is commsed of the president
and one special representative
from each Dormitory Club.
dications are that it will be or-
ganized and will function in much
the same manner as the Inter-
fraternity Council, exerting juris-
diction over dormitory alfairs.

ASME Elections
The annual election of officers

will be held at the ASME meet-
ing next Tuesday night, March
8, at 7:00 p.m. in room 100 Page
Hall.

Notice To All Aspiranlsl
Campus elections for officers for

the year of 1949-50 will be held
starting on April 7,1949 for the
primary elections and ending with
the final elections on April 14, 1949.
All students who desire to become
candidates should inform the As-
sistant Dean of Students in writ-
ing before Tuesday, March 29,1949.
The following campus ofilces will

be voted upon:
Officers of the Campus Govern-

ment.
Publications—Editors and busi-

ness managers of the TECHNI-
CIAN and Wataugan.

Athletic Council Representatives.
Head Cheer Leader.
Y.M.C.A. omcers.
Alumni Athletic Trophy.
Faculty Representatives to the

Campus Government.
Class representativesto Campus

Government, beginning with this
year, will be elected during the
same period within the separate
schools.

0

There will be only one issue of
the TECHNICIAN to be pub-
lished before the primary on
April 7. Therefore, that one is-
sue will be devoted almost en-
tirely to the publicity of the
various candidates. In order to
do this, Tuesday afternoon,
March 29, at 4:30 is the ABSO-
LUTE DEADLINE for bringing
publicity releases for the TECH-
NICIAN.

In- I

BY OSCAR WILLIAMS
In session Tuesday the Council

passed the Greater University
Council amendment. It is now of-
fically incorporated in the Campus
Government By-Laws. '

Virgil Mims of the Campus Traf-
fic Court related the difficulties
caused by motor scooters. The chief
difficulties have arisen. from own-
ers parking in the wrong places
and riding to too many classes.
The College Traffic Committee

is considering a ‘new solution. It
plans to set aside several motor
scooter parking areas. Students
would be expected to leave their
vehicles there and walk to classes.

Filing Deadline
March 29, at 4.30 p..m is the

filing dead line for the general
elections. All candidates must have
their registrations in by that time.
The Office of Registration has

stopped reregistration in all depart-
ments. Seniors are excepted from
the new ruling. Representatives
generally oppOsed the rule, and the
Welfare Committee will take the
matter up with Mr. Mayer.

No WSSF Contribution
A motion to donate $50.00 to

WSSF was defeated. The decisive
argument was that Campus Govem-
ment funds should be spent for the
benefit of State students. This ac-
tion reverses the policy of the
Council last year which contributed
$500.00 to the overseas student aid
fund.

Alternates who serve at least
one term as Council Represent-
atives will receive full recognition.
The Council approved the policy,
makinfl fitternatth eligible to re-
ceive Campus Government keys.

NSA Discussion
The TECHNICIAN would like to The issue of joining National

run pictures 0f candidates, and Student Association came in with
each candidate is urged to bring hi! a broadside of discussion. This is
picture to TECHNICIAN ofice be-
fore the above mentioned deadline.

This year’s elections promises to
be the most spirited held in recent
years, and the TECHNICIAN
would like to contribute to the
utmost in publicity for the candi-
dates, but an effort will be made
to give space impartially. The
candidates are reminded that their
cooperation is necessary to do this.

one issue where full discussion is
essential before a sound decision
can be made. President Fred Ken-
dall hopes to have the question set-
tled next term.
Dave Wise, freshman represent-

ative from the School of Education
was present Tuesday.

Cafeteria Bookshelves

Enter Campus

4 Stunt [tights Will

Be Held In April
Blue Key announces that Student

Stunt Night, formerly held in the
fall term, will this year be held
during the spring term.

This year something new will be
tried: Stunt Night will be spread
over three different nights:

April 1 -— Preliminary contests
between social fraternities to se-
lect best three contenders.

April 8 — Preliminary between
dormitories to select best three con-
tenders.

April 15—Final night: selection
of winner out of the six final con-
tenders. ‘
The presidents of‘the dormitories

and fraternities are reminded to
begin work on their stunts now in
order to have them ready by the
first of April.

Industrial Faculty

Organizes Chapter
Five members of the faculty of

the School of Engineering assisted
in the organization of a regional
chapter of the Society for the Ad-
vancement of Management in
Greensboro last week.

Aiding- in the founding exercises
were Prof. David E. Henderson,
head of the College’s Department
of Industrial Engineering, and Con-
rad deK. Bliss, Robert W. Llewel-
lyn, James A. Nelson, and John
Farrell, all teachers in the depart-
ment.

ProfessOr Henderson, faculty ad-
viser of the student c pter of the
organization at the co ege, was ap-
pointed as the program chairman
for the meeting to be held in
March.

Elections
BY HARVEY SCHIVIAK

Virgil Graham Mims, Jr., is the
first person to announce his candi-
dacy for the office of President of
the Campus Government in the
spring elections to be held April 7
and 14.

Mims, who'1s in Industrial Engi-
neering, has been connected with
student government work since his
entry in State College. Elected as
Freshman Representative of the
School of Engineering to the cam-
pus government in 1946, Mims has
been engaged with the organization

since then as a non-voting commit-
tee member.
At the end of his freshman term

of office he was unanimously re-
quested by the campus government
members to remain on the Welfare
and Traffic committees as a mem-
ber. In the past two years in which
he has served in this capacity,
Mims has attended campus govern-
ment discussions and has assisted
in their work.

Against Tuition Raise
The presidential candidate is

presently the president of the Ord-
er of Thirty and Three, campus
leadership fraternity, and is Vice
Chairman of the Student Council
of the Greater University, both of-
fices which expire at the end of
next term.

“I am against an increase in tui- '
.tion and .I feel that student action
in the future can possibly bring'
about a free tuition system,” stated
inns. He also asserted that he will

able to devote full time to the
job because he has only 36 credit
hours remaining before graduation
in June 1950.

Mims, who is married and 28
years old, is a veteran of the Air
Corps in which_he served for three
years and flew European tour of
missions. Raleigh is his hometown.

Other Candidates
Two candidates have announced

their intentions of running for head
(Continued on Page 4)

Monogram Club Sponsors

Annual Red, White Game
Saturday, March 5, at 2:00 p.m. W. Ferrell, fullbacks; Carlson, Ten-

is the time when the “Boys'1n Red” CiCk blocking-backs;
get together with the “Boys in
White” on the greensward of Rid-
dick stadium. It is agreed by all
parties concerned that there will
be no tea and crumpets served ala
buffet. These past weeks the boys
have been polishing their helmets
and shbulder pads diligently while
carrying on such delightful chit-
chat as “See you at two, CORPSE!”
or “Flanaghan’s Funeral Parlor
does beautiful work, DEAD MAN!”
The footballers are preparing for
a real old-fashioned face-in-the-
dirt hoedown, and invitations are
kindly extended to all \to witness
this friendly (ugh!) bone-crushing
event.
The teams have been drawn, and

they stand to date: RED TEAM
Saunders, Malk, Bridger, centers
Watts, Burnett, Nicholson, Joyce,
Brewer, Bagonis, guards; Dostanko,
Lesko, Cegelis, Costa, Beaver,

The Investigating Committee is tackles; Simon, Branyan, Ferrell,
(Continued on Page 4) Check, ends; O'Rourke, Burkhardt,

Thompson,
Mooney, Eveland, tailbacks; Dinan,
G o o d m a n, Sloan, wingbacks.
WHITE TEAM: Martin, Tafaute,
Harding, centers; Byler, Schacht,
Calvano, Daneu, Musser, guards;
Turbyfill, Morse, LaClair, Davis,
Swart, Gazlay, tackles; Brown,
Romanowsky, Hart, Kossilla, Tur-
ner, ends; Johnson, Bruno, full-
backs; Bowlby, Moore, Allman, .
Slack, Milbrook, blocking-backs;
McArthur, J. Smith, wingbacks;0
Smith, Keiser, Flowers, tailbacks.
The burning question in every-

one’s mind is what is the team go-
ing to be like next season. That
question can be answered for your-
selfforthesmallfeeof50cents
per ticket. The proceeds of the
game are going toward furnishing
the new Monogram Club room, and
the athletes hope there will be a
big tum-out. The lines are drawn,
the bets are made, the chips are
down, and it’s “rock-’em-and-sock-
’"em at the BIG RED-and-WHITI
GAME!
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Students Honored
Thirteen leading students have

been initiated into the membership
of the college chapter of Gamma
Sigma Epsilon, national honorary
chemical fraternity, it was an-
nounced today.
”The fraternity selects student

members who-.have made outstand-
ing academic records in the field of
chemistry. Membership require-
ments are based on character, scho-
lastic standing, and demonstrated
ability in chemical study.

Following is a list of the society’s
new members:
John K. Alien, ,Greenville; Jack

M. Davis, Charlotte; Gordon D.
Duncan, Daytona Beach', Fla.;
James Floros, Charlotte; Eugene
Glock, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Solomon
P. Hersh, Winston-Salem; James
H. Holmes, Hamlet; John S. Noell,
Raleigh; Robert E. Overing, Ra-

Francis M. Patton, Jr.,
Asheville; Harry J. 'Suggs, Gas-
tonia; Roy S. Thomas, Jr., Greens-
boro; and Lyle V. Wade, Greens-
boro.
Gamma Sigma .Epsilon was

founded at Davidson College in
1919 and today has chapters in 17
colleges and universities through-
out the country. At N. C. State
College, the Alpha Beta Chapter
awards each year 'an engraved cup
to the senior judged most proficient
in chemistry. 1 ’

Dr. W. A. Reid of the Colleges
Chemistry Department is the fac-
ulty advisor. Other faculty mem-
bers are A. H..Grimshaw, W. E.
Jordon, and L. F. Williams.

0 Thick Milk

. Shakes

0 ExcellentFood
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0 Plate Lunches
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Dance Is Voled Al

Freshman Class M‘

was also seconded and passed.

Tuesday at 12 o’clock in Pullen
Hall to make plans for a Fresh-
man Dance.
. Paul Langley, class president,
called the meeting to order. Virgil now om
Mims, :1member of 80 and 3, spoke To SERVE YOU ’
to the ass saying that 30 and 3 f ‘ .
vg‘shed to assist the Freshman in BREAKFAST
t eir plans for a dance. He also “N .
told of the “King for a Day” ac- L CH
tivities last year and. said that 30 SIJPPER
and 3 was willing to sponsor such
a program for this year’s freshmen. ,_ HANDY
Following Mims’ talk, ,Buck

Pruden moved “that the Fresh- DRUG STORE
man Class have a dance in connec-
tion with a ‘King for a Day’ pro- Opposne Pattemn Hail

Suggesllons Issued .By

The Conege Traffic Court issues
the - following suggestions to stu-
dents who drive motor scooters and
1. Park on either end of the street

in front of thd “teria or un-
certsemeciteatadmmu

2. Do not drive down the street by
’3. Do not park in “no parking”
4. Do not nan-ems... to class

'pIMNma ng.

gram.” This motion was seconded . 7
. president’s
3; power was decided by emotion giv-
ing the president “povnr to appoint
any common that are needed in
cannsétion with the dance.” This
motion, made by John Thompson,
A “11! motion by Louis‘Early

, d the class dose at tyro dollars.
These dues are to be collected at
the jars-ring term registratidn. Of

T F the f' -one members present, onlyhe reshman Class met last six voted against this motion.

rector of the State College Exten-
sion Service, will lead a discussion
on training of extension personnel
in North Carolina, on March 5.
The meeting is'held to make rec-

ommendations in' line with the
needs for in-service training of ex-
tension workers in this state. A
review of the in-serVice training

' Campus Bits
Profs At Conferences

Dr. J. Bryant Kirkland, dean of
the School of Education, will attend
a conference on research related to
future programs of agricultural
education, at Washington, D. 0.,
March 1-4' :- am of th st: willThe conference will feature dis- 5%. 0 er “a h
sessions on problems and possibleW
changes is vac-nasal ease-nos In NICE Room-«mania hat: in
agriculture and what tenures is private hence for student or are.
needed to bring about a better edu- dent and working wife. Reason-
cational program. able, see J. F. Sansom in Print
Dr. I. W. Man, assistant di- Shop or call 83491.

Bud Niven had a fine time at the Engi-
neers Ball—ethanks to a Little Cissie from
Duk '.

said: out at the

A PARKERTERIA
Operated by Alex Parker—Class of '41

Private Room Available for Banquets
Dial for reservations

5
Sam Timmons at the Organ

Monday, Thursday, and
Saturday nights.

GORDON
OXFORDS $3.95 ‘

Only Arrow oxford: have all
these features:
0 Perfect fining Arrow

COiiC"
O Miioga shape for

irimneas
0 Sanforized label
0 Anchored buttons
O Crisp, long-wearing
Gordon oxford cloth.

See your Arrow dealer .
for Gordon oxford: today!
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SHIRTS and TIES
UNDERWEAR - HANDKERCHIEFS . shouts smnrs

InWhites

andSolids

Ballot) down
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With The Greeks

BY m WILLIAMSON
The fraternity activity will be

pretty slow for the rest of the win-
ter term, Maybe that1s as it should
be for, after the IFC Mid-Winters
last week-end, we won’t mind a
break and, besides, exams begin a
week from tomorrow. The week-end
was a good one for almost every-
one, though, and a lot of us will
remember it for a long time —
though for different reasons.
Some and their dates get

locked out the gym on Saturday
night because the turn~out was
greater than the IFC had anticic
pated. Two things can be done in
the future to prevent this: fewer
guest bids might be issued or the
Municipal Auditorium hired. Since
we'don’t want to hold closed dances,
the latter suggestion seems in ‘or-
der. This could have been done this
time, by the way, had the IFC for-
seen the size of the crowd. It is not
true that the IFC was officially re-
fused permission to hold the dance
downtown. Another factor will en-
ter the picture in the next few
years, too. The number and size of
the fraternities will increase. This
should make us look with even more
favor upon the auditorium as the
place for our dances.
TRIS 1s IMPORTANT: The

Greeks have always attempted to
maintain a scholastic average
above the all-men's average. They
have done so almost every year,
m.t of the time to their great
credit. They are required to main-
tain such an average in order to
hold major social functions. This
idea is a good one and should be
continued but, if the Greeks are to
remain at the level to which they
aspire, they must consider a basic
fact: the pledges stake the fratern-

l _. Here‘s Ssmiflonshoe and Fatsi Mater.
3 featured singer with his hand.

ity. That we have been cognizant of
that is evidenced by the fact that
pledges are required to have a C
average before initiation. We have
fallen down in our planning,
though, in that we do not choose
men, in every case, who will be able
to maintain their average, or even
attain it at all. This is evidenced by
the number of young men who are
dropped from the pledge rolls each
year. The solution to this problem
is not' simple. We can help the
pledges with their work, and we
owe them this, but we must look
further back, too. The IFC should
require a man to have been a stu-
dent for one term, at this college,
before he is allowed to pledge a
fraternity. The advantages of this
suggestion apply to some of our
other problems too but that is an-
other story. The IFC knows it al-
ready anyway.

Campus Officer
Resigns Position

T. S. Rhodes, Traffic Supervisor
of State College, has announced his
resignation which will become ef—
fective April 1, 1949. '

Mr. Rhodes has aaepted a posi-
tion with the Norfolk and Southern
Railroad. His duties will be with
the Detective Deparheut of the
railroad, which keeps law and or-
der on trains. Rhodes will be as-
signed to tsains running between
Raleigh and Charlotte.
A successor to Rhodes has not

been named. Several applications
have been accepted to date and a
successor will be named in the near
future.

I "matting notes on Camel Mildeess.

l LEARNED
FROM THE 30‘DAYTEST

‘ THAT CAMELS ARE REALLY
MILD AND HAVE A GRAND

RICH, FULL FLAVOR,

I’VE KNOWN

THAT FOR YEARS, PATSI.

THAT’S WHY CAMELS

ARE MY FAVORITE

CIGARETTE!

Mtg-QM{9mm} Try Camels and test them as yousmoke them. If, at any time, youare not convinced that Camels are the mildest cigarette you ever smoked,return the package with the unused Camels and we will refund its fullpurchase price, plus postage. (Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company,Winston-Salem. North Carolina.
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logger' Brawl lo

Enlerlain Foresters
The foresters are headin’ for the

woods again but not for any study
purposes. Hill Forest, long used as
the locale for the sophomore sum-
mer camp required of all students
in forestry, Will assume a different
role Saturday, March 5, when the
participants of the Logger’s Brawl
move in. for an evening of feasting
and dancing.
According to Mr. Webster, the

word “brawl” means a sort of a
dance, and since the affair will
feature a “sort of a dance” for
the foresters, it was apropriately
named the Logger’s Brawl. .
Alimembers of the Forestry Club

are invited to attend the Brawl.
They will be treated to a barbecue
supper, and later may square dance
to the strummings of Curt Furr’s
Lumberjacks. Or, if they prefer a
fox trot, a record player will be
provided to give out with the blues
numbers.

All members attending will be
dressed as typical foresters and
their dates will adorn themselves
in gingham. Before the night is
over, prizes will be awarded to
those whose dress most nearly typi-

TE HNICIAN

fies that of a forester. The main‘
cabin and-chow hall at the forest
will be «curated'1n festive fashion
to accentuate camp site.

Exhibit Design Photos
Modern garden design is the

theme of an exhibit of photographs
now on display at the Department
of Landscape Architect's of the
School of Design in Patterson hall.
according to Prof. H. L. Kamp-
hocfner, dean of the School of De-
sign.
The photographs are of gardens

designed by Thomas Church of San
Francisco, Calif., nationally known
landscape architect.

t
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Public Lecture
Tuesday, March 8, 1949, at 8:00

Pull in Pullen Hall, Mr. Buckmin-
ster Fuller will give a lecture on
“The Designer Takes the Initia-
tive.”

Mr. Fuller has, in recent years,
been a consulting editor of “For-
tune," editor of a technolog1cal sur-
vey for Chrysler, head mechanical
engineer to the Board of Economic
Warfare, and special assistant to
the Deputy Administrator of the
Foreign Economic Administration.
In the latter capacity his chief re-
sponsibility was surveying the
staggering world housing crisis ac-
celerated by the war.

City Court Fines Prof
Professor John A. T. Kingibury,

of the Sociology Department was
fined $22.55 in Raleigh City Court
on Friday, according to R. L.
Rhodes, campus traffic manager.
Mr. Rhodes stated that staff mem-
bers as well as students are sup-
posed to adhere to campus traffic

* IOVEIY GIEIS

* EXPERT

’ .t'w$.4.

Southern Engineer
Heads To Be Elected
In Winter Quarter
The Advisory Board for- the

“Southern Engineer” magazine met
at 6:89 pas. Wednesday, February.
2&attheShWCafehria. Dean
J. H. Lamps, Chairman of the
board, conducted the supper meet-
A new policy was enacted, pro-

viding for the election of the Edi-
tor and Basins. Manager of the
“Southern Engineer.” the end of
the Winter Term.

Others present at the meeting'1n
addition to Dean Lamps were: G.
C. Thompson, J. 8. floors, Dan
Stewart, W. C. E H. A.
Horne, David Lane .Hender-
son, 0. 19. Jones,.4111?... Audrey
Bryon.

laws.
On three different occasions Mr.

Rhodes said he had given Profes-
sor Kingsbury a do“ which the
profeuor had ignored.

REPAIRS

* PROMPI SERVICE

Bosse Jewelers

197 FAYE'I'I'EVILLE ST.

WManasMrgsongbe?

Hour Sum Donahue playing

were
(A CAPITOL RECORDING)

. . . and you'll know!
Sam Donahue’s new waxing is a real something. Yes! It’s
smooth, it’s swingy, it’s something terrific for a fast Lindy—or
what-do-you-do? In music, Sam knows that whether you dance
it fast or slow—you'll want it smooth. And when it comes to
cigarettes, Sam himself wants a cool, smooth-smoking cig-
arette. That’s why Sam says, "Camels suit my "r-Zonc’ to a ‘T’.
Camels are the mildest cigarette I’ve ever smoked—and they
taste great, too!

Hon/Moan a cigarellc be?

Smoke CAMELS for 30 DAYS
—untl you'll know!

In a recent coast-to-coast test of hundreds of men and women
who smoked only Camels for 30 days—an average of one to
two packs a day— noted throat specialism, after making weekly
examinations, reported

not out smote case or mean
\ IRRITATION DUE TO SMOKING
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Please Protect Our Students!
0 ‘ Must we wait until the tragic moment
when some sate College student is maimed
or killed by 'a glare-blinded motorist before
something will be done by school officials to
improve .the walkways to the dorms?

veritable death-trap is the road leading
to , he Alexander, Turlington, Owen, Tucker
dorm group. In years past, students could
walk to these outlying dormitories in com-
parative safety, but now that Vetville has
been incorporated and the traffic on the road
increased, North Carolina’s budding engi-
neers must take their lives into their hands
on every trip to or from the dorms.

Granted, there has been quite a bit of ac-
.tivity on the road, with the' coliseum con-
struction in full swing this winter. First
one side of the road is dug up and tossed into
the center of the drive, then the other, with
students being forced to climb small moun-
tains to get to class. . '
When one auto is approaching another at

night, with a pedestrian caught in the mid-
dle, it’s a case of “may the best man win.”
Blinding headlights completely obscure the
helpless figure of the walking student. It is
absolutely unnecessary for State College to
have aMacase in its records be-
cause of the conditions of the road leading
to the four largest dormitories on the campus.

It is highly advisable for the administra-
tion to ,rush the pipe-laying alongside the
road and then widen the stretch of road at
least to the turn-off onto Western Boule-
vard. An absolute necessity, also, is the lay-
ing of sidewalks down both sides of the road
to the dorms, WITH STREETLIGHTS! '

Let’s not wait until someone is killed.
Please protect our students NOW! ' 7

. —HAAS.

Why Do College Men Fail . . .
From the Georgia Tech Technique

Why does the college trained man fre-
quently fail at his first job?
The answer—he is still a child in one way

or another, because he lacks one or more of
seven basic traits.
That is the answer given by Dr. Robert N.

McMurry based on a survey by his manage-
ment firm which studied 1,170 trainees di-
rectly hired from college by 247 companies.
He listed the seven traits as: .
The ability to stay long enough with a com-

pany to repay the investment in training.
The ability to accept responsibility.
Perseverance, or the ability “to follow a

path to the end,” even if the path is unfa-
miliar.

Self-reliance.
The quality of being agreeable to different

groups and different persons. -,
Identification of his personal goals with

those of the firm. "
And the ability to exercise authority with-

out belligerence.
“Absence of these traits, or any one of

them, indicates failure of an individual to
grow emotionally,” said Dr. McMurry.
He said his study was based on experience
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with the 1,167 trainees recruited directly
from college who were trained at the expense
of $2,750'each for the first year, exclusive of
such items as supervision and breakage.
0f the whole'group, only a small percent-

age were judged desirable at the end of the
first year. The others had left or had proved
unsatisfactory and were discharged.
The way to avoid this loss, Dr. McMurry

said, is “to "keep clearly in mind the qualifi-
cations for the job, and to use a patterned in-
terview which permits the intervieWer to ex-
plore all facets of the applicant’s background.

“This, latter will give the interviewer a
factual basis for judging whether the train-
ee does have the qualities the company seeks
—and this judgment must be made upon a
careful evaluation of what the candidate has
done rather than on what he says he will do.”

—Loyd Brady, AP

Looking ForA College . . .
I’m looking for a college that may be some-

what “different” from the generally accepted
idea of the modern. education mill.
Even now, I think I can imagine an uplift-

ing of scholastic.‘eyebrows and heads shaking
in disapproval at the emerity, of anyone who
would question the status quo. I’m looking
for a college big enough in vision and strong
enough in character and leadership to defy
the Shibboleth, “the customer is always
right.” \- '

I’m looking for a college of such moral fiber
that it cares more about producing leaders
than it cares about large registration or large
graduating classes. I’m looking for a college
of such independence that it will say to me—
and will make the saying stick—“like it or
not, you’re restricted in your electives and
must take many required subjects, some of
which you may not care for at all. You must
do this because our purpose is to educate you
broadly at the same time we train you inten-
sively along restricted lines. Of course, we
want you well prepared for your life work,
for the practice of your profession when you
have finished here, but we also want you
educated to really live and to know why you
live. We want to prepare you for at least
reasonable success—and distinction if pos-
sible in your chosen work—but we want you
to have far more than technical or profession-
al skill alone and the ability to amass money,
for desirable as this may be, it is empty van-
ity if you are ignorant of appreciation of
those things which make life big and broad
and fine."

I wantto be an engineer, but I don’t want
my mental horizon limited by technics and
formulae alone. I hope I have a long time to
live, so I want to live well. I want to be an
engineer who can build for the eternal future,
but while I am on this earth I want to know
how to appreciate a fine picture, a great work
of art, and thoughts expressed in inspired
writing. I do not want to be so big and hard
and cold—so much the robot—that I cannot
appreciate the sunset, a simple poem, the song
of the thrush, the deep silence of the forest,
the stars above on a clear night. I want to be
able to stand in awe and wonder before the
majestic beauty and the thundering roar of
the waterfall, without thinking of it as har-
nessed in penstocks and calculated in terms of
horsepower delivered on the line.

I think it is high time that I‘ looked for a
college of this kind because I believe we have
gone about as far as we should go in tech-
nology alone without taking a generation or
two to rediscover some of the qualities of
soul so necessary for finer lives, to a finer
people, and a finer society. ~
—Trained Men, Internat’l Corresp. Schools.

OPEN FORUM“
To the Editor:

Shall we, the students of State
College, empower a group of stu- ’
dents in the Mid-West to speak for
political issues? The Campus Gov-
ernment has under consideration a
proposal to join the National Stu-
dent Association.

If we join the organization, we
are empowering that body to speak
for us. Of course, we will have
a small voice in the organization.
We will have five votes out of ap-
proximately 700 to 1000.
The organization has a broad

and controversial program. The
Campus Government should not act
on this controversial issue until the
student body has been fully in-
formed of what the organization is
and does. Then the students should
be given an opportunity to express
their opinions on the issue in an
open hearing or at the campus wide
elections.

WALTER CLARK.

Forum To Discuss
Students’ Stories

Short stories by William C. Dod-
son and S. K. Burman, State Col-
lege students, have been chosen for
discussion at the annual writer’s
forum at'Woman’s College of the
University of North Carolina on
March 17.
“To the Moth I KilledkLast Eve-

ning” and “Old Weavers” by Dod-
son, and “The Mulberry Tree” by
Burman will be discussed by au-
thors Jean Stafford and Peter Tay-
lor at the meet.

These stories were selected from
many sent in by colleges from all
over the East and will be published
in the Arts Forum issue of
Coraddi, announced Dr. L. C. Hart-
ley.
The forum is held annually for

the assembly and encouragement of
young college writers. Burman and
Dodson will be given an opportu-
nity for a conference with one of
tht leaders of the forum.

Adopt Council
(Continued from Page 1)

looking into the possibihty of in-
stalling book shelVes in the cafe-
teria. No action has been taken on
the matter since it was reported
last fall that the administration
was working on the project.

\M,

March 4 1949,.

Petticoat
Commencement .
The Campus Government of

North Carolina State College will
present to the wives of graduating
seniors a diploma. '
The inauguration of such a plan

will acknowledge the real effort of
many wives to assist their husbands I
through college.

If you are married and will grad-
uate in June 1949, you will receive
a questionaire from the Campus
Government by March 10th. In the
eevnt that you do not receive your
questionaire by that date, please
send the following information to
the Promotions Committee, Campus
Government, Box 5695, N. C. State
College: ,

Questions:
(1) I will graduate in June 1949.
(2) Wife’ 1 name.
(3), Wife will) (will not)‘ be

present at graduation ceremonies.
(4) Address after graduation.
(6) Signature.

Mims Announces
(Continued from Page 1)cheerleader and one student has

stated his running for the office of
editor of the Agriculturist.

Scott Eubanks, a sophomore in
Mechanical Engineering f r o m
Greensboro and Dwight J. Ham, a
Floriculture sophomore from Char-
lotte, are candidates for head cheer-
leader. Eubanks has been a cheer-
leader for a year, is a member of
the A.S.M.E. and is connected with
the dormitory council for Watauga
Dorm. Ham has had two years ex-
perience as a cheerleader at State
College, previously being a high
school yell man. .

Lolo A. Dobson, a junior in
Agronomy, is campaigning for the
office of editor of the Ag magazine
which will be voted upon at the
regular Ag Club meeting April 12. .
Dobson is managing editor of the
Agriculturist, vice president of the
Ag club, junior class secretary,
departmental h o n o r committee
chairman, and a member of Alpha
Zeta.

The Council extended its wishes
for quick recovery to Bradford
Wiggins. Representative Wiggins
was injured in an automobile ac-
cident last week end.

Wilmonl Barber Shop
“You can tell the Barber how you want your hair cut.”

“This Is No Clip Joint.”
3023 HILLSBORO ST. HAIRCUT—65¢

— GEEK OF THE WEEK —

Love is like a poker game—
It takes a pair to open,
She gets a flush, he shows diamonds,
And it winds up with a full house!

Vote For Niven—Editor of Wataugan

l809-G Glenwood Ave.

2504494748W

Dance Itudies
Learn To Dance With Your
Fellow Classmates, Including

SAMMY RANZINO
LATEST STEPS IN SHAG — WALTZ FOX TROT —

RUMBA — TANGO — JITTERBUG
Instructor—JAMES LEQCARTA

Phone 2-3922
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Shown” above are the nineen
neering fraternity, at the YMCA during formal exercises.

(1:111: TECHNICIAN

Nine Engineers Honored By ThetaTau

gineers who were recently initiated into Theta Tau, national engi-
Professor T. C. Brown, of the Mechanical

Engineering Department, was also formally installed into the national otiiee of Grand Outer Guard by
Professor Ames of Iowa, Grand Regent. The men are, left to right front row: George H. Andrews,
civil engineer of High Point; Jack Raymond Long, civil engineer 8of Greensboro; Duard C. Linn, ce-
ramic engineer of Landis; Richard Thomas Johnson,
Findlay Thompson, industrial en
neer of Bakersville; Harold Clin
chemical engineer of Raleigh;a

' Appointments Made
In Agronomy Dept.

Several appointments in the
Agronomy Department were an-
nounced by Dr. W. E. Colwell, de-
partment head, this week.

These appointments are: Dr. W.
V. Chandler, in corn fertility, from
Ohio State College; Dr. E. T. York,
Jr., in peanut fertility, from Cor-o
nell UniVersity; Dr. Samuel Tis-
dale,1n tobacco fertility, from Per-
due University; and Mr. James A.
Wieson, research instructor and to-
bacco investigations.

Other appointments in the School
of Agriculture include Dr. Frank
Haasis, plant pathologist, to be lo-
cated at the Vegetable Research
Laboratory, Wilmington, N. C., and
Dr. Henry Townes, entomologist, to
work with tobacco insect problems.

an Rhudy, civil engin
industrial engineer of Henderson; William

gineer of Detroit; back row: Laurence Ernest Poteat, mechanical engi-
eer of Greensboro; Ross Warren Lsmpe,

Harold Bern Williamson, electrical engineer of Washington, N. C.

Math Departmcnt
Needs Teachersx

Six teaching fellowships will be

107 Graduate
W. L. Mayer, Director of Regis-

tration, announced that 107 stu-
dents expect to graduate at me end
of this term. Graduating studentsoffered next term by the Math De- would not, however, receive theirpartment,

Fisher, head of the department,
this week.

Dr. Fisher explained that these
fellowships would be open only to
engineering graduates students
who have the necessary recom-
mendations. The students will be
chosen on their scholastic standing
and general ability.

Fisher further stated that the
students chosen for these fellow-
ships will teach only half-time
while continuing their graduate“
studies. These students will ‘be un-
der the supervision of the senior
members of the department who
will act as their advisers.

announced Dr H- A- diplomas until exercises in June.

.1151 MODEL enemas
“mm": mammals.or solo to can: 'ossummo sooxm to “mutual-Mil

SPECIAL

SPECIAIORS 1.2 PRICE

O

Monday
Thru

Thursday

Matinees—Mon., Wed., Fri., 3:30 5:30
Sat. 2:30 - 5:30

Every Evening 8:00 to 11:00 P.M.

O

Except Sunday
O

Private Instructions

Group Rates; Private Parties

BROOKS RECREATION

CENTER

Corner Tucker St. and N. Boylan Ave., Tel. 8694

Ambassadors To Play
For Sophomore Dance

BY GILBERT MAXWELL
The Duke Ambassadors, one of

the best college bands in the coun-
try, will play for the Sophomore
Hop April eight and ninth, it was
announced this ,week by Hank
Odum, class vice president and
dance committee chairman. The
band is led by Fred Whitener,
North Carolina boy who has played
every reed instrument known to
man.
Odom said that there will be

dances Friday and Saturday nights
in Frank Thompson Gym, but no
tea dance Saturday afternoon. The
Friday dance will be informal; the
one Saturday night will be semi- .
formal. As an added attraction,
the Hop will feature a floor show,
with tables for everybody. The gym
will be decorated and lighted in the
night club motif.
At present only about a fourth

of. the members of the class have
paid their dues, but class officers
hope to increase the percentage
through a collecting campaign now
in progress and by collecting dues

at registration for the spring term.
The dance committee has expressed
hope that sophomores will pay their
dues as soon as possible so that
a reasonable estimate may be made
as to the number of people that will
attend the dance.

Assisting Odom in making the
preliminary plans for the hop have
been Clerc Roberts, Scott Eubanks,
John Lambert, Bub Niven, Johan
Kerns, W. S. Clements, and Hi

3 Strawbridge. Henderson Scott,
class president, and the dance com-
mittee have worked and will con-
tinue to work to make this year’s
Sophomore Hop the bed one yet.
They ask for the support of every
member of the sophomore class in
their task.

Candidates Notice
March 29, at 4:30 p.m. is the

deadline. All candidates running.
in the general election must file
their application with the As-
sistant Dean of Students by then.
The 29th is also their deadline

for turning in pictures for the
election issue of the TECHNI-
CIAN.

town HOUSE RESIAURANI NEWS

2510 HILLSBORO

3-3965

WE HAVE

PUBLISHED

.WE HAVE TOLD

OUR MENUS

YOU ALL ABOUT
' OUR BREAKFASTSé—

WE HAVE TOLD YOU THAT WE HAVE 3 60¢ ,
DINNERS ON THE CAFETERIA AND ALSO ON
OUR NITE MENU—WE HAVE ALSO TOLD YOU
THAT WE HAVE A 40¢ HOT-PLATE—YOU KNOW
THAT OUR SERVICE AND FOOD IS THE HmIN
TOWN! NOW WE WANT TO TELL YOU MT
A FEW OF OUR ALA CARTE ITEMS—HENCE WE
PUBLISH OUR ALA CARTE MENU—
APPETIZERS :
All Large Juices ...................................... .15
Fruit Cocktail ......................................... .30
Shrimp Cocktail ............................... . ....... .45
Oyster Cocktail ....................................... .45
SALADS:
Lettuce & Tomato ...........................' .......... .25Head Lettuce ......................................... .20
Congealed Fruit . . . .. ................................... .25
Potato ............................................... .20A. F. G. Pear ......................................... .25 ,
SEAFOOD: ‘
Deep Fat Fried Select Shrimp .......................... $1.25
Fresh Deep Sea Scallops. ............................... .85
“Cooked to Order” Fish Fillets ........................ .75“Half Fry Oysters” (V; Dozen) ........................ .75
DESSERTS:
Fresh Made Fruit Pies ................................ .15
Assorted Ice Cream ................................... .10
DRINKS:
Coffee ............... .05 Pine State Milk ....... .10Chocolate Milk ........ .10 Tea, Iced or not ....... .05

CHICKEN, srssxs AND cnors
Western Sirloin Steak ................................. 2.75Small Western Sirloin Steak . . . . . _. ..................... 1.75Small Western Dinner Steak ........................ . . .25V4 Fried “White Meat” Chicken ........................ .70V4 Fried “Dark Meat” Chicken ......................... .70
ONE HALF FRIED “CHICKEN IN OUR BASKET" ...... 81.35
“Town House” Chop Sirloin Steak .................. .90Broiled or Breaded ork Chops .................... ,, .'. . .05Broiled or Breaded Veal Chops ......................... 1.00Breaded Veal Cutlets ........... . ..................... 1.10Broiled Tender Liver .................................. .85French Fried Onions, Per order ........................ .20French Fried Potatoes, Per Order ......... ; ........... .20

Slaw and F. F. Potatoes Served on all Above
SIgned —

Chuck Dohun & Buck Poole



Pictured ”here. are- the sponsors for the Barnwarming Dance presented annually by the students
in the 8M1 of Agriculture at N. C. State College. Gingham dresses and blue denim overalls will
be the “formal” nttire for the rustic event, which will be held in Frank Thompson Gymnasium on the
college campus Saturday night, March 5, from 9 ’until 12 o’clock. Johnny Satterfield and his orchestra~- will provide the music.
right:

The sponsors, with their escorts listed, are shown here.Miss Margaret Polk of New Orleans, La., with Don Biggerstafl’ of Bessemer City, chairman of
Top row, left to

the dance committee; agd Miss Betty Jane Sumner of Cherryville with Glenn D. Hunt of Dallas, editor
of The Agriculturist.
Yadkinville, president of the Agricultural Club.
with Geer King of Clinton, member of the dance committee; and

hown at the center is Miss Shirley Brown of Wilmington with Bill Hall of
Bottom row, left to ri ht: Miss Elena Fox of Hickory

iss Carolyn Ballentine of Fay-
. etteville with Wade Hohson of Boonville, business manager of The Agriculturist.

President — Jim Owens,
A.|.Ch.E. Enjoy

Movie AI Meeting
In the evening of March 1,

A.I.Ch.E. members, enjoyed ‘Tseas—
ure from the Sea,” a Walt Disney
animation stating the uses and
advantages of magnesium as a
structural metal. At, the social
hour a surplus of cokes and cookies
proved quite entertaining.

Nominations were made for next
term’s elections, April 5. The fol-
lowing offices have for candidates:

Moore, Dwight Beaty,
Resor; Secretary—Jack Howell
J. R. Clark; Treasurer—Roy S.
Thomas, Ross Lamps, Ed Huchin;
Reporter—Richard Gustafson; En-
gineers’ Council Delegater—Robert
Becker, J. R. Clark, Roger Crosby,
Jack Howell, Clyde Moore, Jim
Owen, George Roe, Earnest Sea-
man; Engineers’ Council Alternate
Delegates—Dwight Beaty, Waverly
D. Davis, Ross Lampe, and George
Roe. Since most sophomores were
unexpectedly unable to attend the

A No Ion: finessnonc in Home Pennannn Waving

new personalized

HOME Pcnnnvnn

with exclusive DIAl-A-WAVE
chori...your guide to the ONE
RIGHT WAVE for your kind of hair

ARNOLD chnn DRUGS

3025 Hillsboro St.

K—

Tel. 3-1679 Registered Pharmacists

Robert meeting March 1, offices are ex-
Becker; Vice President —- Clyde pected to. be .thrown Open for fur-John C that nominations at the next meet-

' ing of the society, April 5. Elec-
' tions will follow the nominations.

NOW OPEN

Vetville Scene OI

RecenI Aclivilies
Rabbi Harry Kaplan of Temple

Beth Or, Raleigh, spoke on “Broth-
erhood” at church services in the
Vetville YMCA last Sunday. His
appearance was timed with Broth-
erhood Week, sponsored by the Na-
tional Conference of Christians and
Jews. D. B. Green, of Vetville, pre-
sided at the services, and Mrs.
Lewis F. Dunn directed the choir.
The Students’ Wives club held its

March meeting last Tuesday night
in the Vetville YMCA. Mrs. T. W.
Wood of the Faculty Wives club
was in charge. Bridge, rummy, and
beginners bridge was played, with
.prizes being awarded the winners.

The Vetville Mutual Grocery is
now sponsoring a new membership

drive. Four valuable prizes will be
presented to the four current mem-
bers selling the largest amount of
stock. The contest is designed to
increase the assets of the store and
to bring it more business by favor-
able publicity, in the end resulting
in lower prices to the customers.
'The first meeting of the Red

Cross Home Nursing Course was
held in the Vetville YMCA Monday
night, February 21. Mrs. R. M.
Jackson, Jr., and Miss Alma Kern-
men of the Wake County Chapter
of the Red Cross organized the
class, and Miss Mildred Mason,
floor superfisor at Mary Elizabeth
Hospital, is the instructor.

NICE ROOM—adjoining bath in
private home for student or stu-
dent and working wife. Reason-
able, see J. F. Sansom in Print
Shop or call 3-3491.

i I ‘ t/u-get-Ree

’ Ihe FASTESI Service

' Ihe BESI Food. ‘

[The MOST REASONABLE Prices

,. . rm: f .

GRIDDLE

2500 Hillsboro Street

A

Modern Barber Shop

N 2908 HIllSBORO

ACROSS FROM TEXTILE BUILDING

Operated By

E. M. Johnson

and

Craig Marshburn ‘

(Class of ’22) ,
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These men run the Turlington

Turlington Dorm Club Officers

THE TECHNICIAN

fl
Dorm Club. From left to right in the front row are Cleo Farthe-

mos and Parris, first floor representatives; Ralph Bostian, president; William Griffin, vice presi-
dent; and Leon Holland, secretary-treasurer. Second row: C. L. Kluttz, third floor representative;
J. C. Alexander and Joe Upchurch, second floor representatives; and Price Brawley and W. N. Ward,
third floor representatives. Dwight Ham and C. H. Hutchinson, second floor representatives; and third
floor representatives Fred Shugart are on the back row. First floor representatives Jack McCracken
and Elbert Midyete were absent when the picture was taken.
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Dorm Doings
By GILBERT MAXWELL

After several weeks of elections ment on the general excellence of
and preparations, the long-awaited the dormitory intramural teams
first meeting of the Interdormitory
Council has been announced for this term. The credit for this siz-
March 10 by Fred Kendall, Cam- able accomplishment belongs to the
pus Government prexy. At this
meeting, at seven o’clock in the
Y conference .room, plans will be
laid for selecting the ofiicers of
the Council, and future business
will be discussed.

If there is anything you wish
to have expressed in the meeting,
contact your Dorm Club president
or Council representative and let
him really be your representative.
If the Council is to accomplish
what it should, if it is to govern
wisely, it must have easy access to
the thoughts and opinions of all of
us who live in the dorms. If you
have anything to say, that is why
you should say it to the men who
will sit on the Council to speak for
you. If their words are to have
any weight, it can only be because
they express the wishes of the
three thousand men they represent.
There has been considerable com-

1‘...a watch

hai’s sick?

Letusmakeitwellforyon
with our expert repair
service. Best in town.

INSPECTION FREE
Cleaning and repairing.
Genuine parts. All work
guaranteed by this store.
IIOINOm:Seeosabooi get-
llng the anashg new miracle Dera-
PowerMahprhgioryowwaidl.

I WEAIHERMAN

‘JEWElERS
1904 Hillsboro Street

athletic‘ directors in the dorms—
men such as Wade Hobson in Gold,
Watauga’s Archie Corriher, Bill
Austin of Alexander, Bill Hord in
Becton, Phil Corbin of Berry,
Owen’s Steve Conrad, Howard
Soloman, and Jay Berkett, Marvin
Grant and Bob Wheless in Tucker,
Raybom Hinshaw of Bagwell, Hal

McKnight of Syme, Welch’s Bill
Hall, and Vance Griffin in Turling—
ton. They’ve all done a swell job,
and we wish ’em all the luck in
the world come next term. By the
way, Dorm Club entries for spring
term intramurals must be in by the
fifteenth. Get yours in early!

Elections Completed
With election returns in from

Bagwell, Syme, Becton, and Alex-
ander, this year’s Dorm Club elec-
tions are all wrapped up. Gold
alone chose not to organize a Dorm
Club. John Dillard was elected
president in Bagwell, while Syme
chose R. C. Crowell as their chief.
Alexander’s officers are Ph-il
Broughtbn, president; Ed Willis,
vice president; and Henry Cham-
pion, secretary-treasurer. Becton

THE FIRSl REAL

SHIRT NEWS

IN YEARS!

mus

JAYSON SPREAD COLLAR
~ SHIRTS WITH FRENCH CUFFS

$3.00

Anulty secretary-treasurer.
named Doug Watts president, Alex
Venn vice president. an! J. Mc- Y Oficers

Suggestions for next y e a r' s
“-Just about everybody has some YMCA in“?! ”9.“:m ,

sort of social on tap for next term. sidered y t e “01111113 118W ,
Bagwell, Becton, and\ hrlington tee. Anyone having suggestions for
have ”heal-119d dances, With Tucker, officers must turn them in to Ralph
Owen. and Alexander planning Dixon, Chairman or the nominating
some variations of the usual dance Committee by March 31.
idea. Berry and Welch are work-
ing on skating parties and picnics.
Speaking of skating, some of the
fellows have been having a fine time
at the skating flings down at
Brooks Recreation Center. The Y
and your Dorm Club officers came
through once more when they ar-
ranged the complimentary tickets
for you.

Well, that about does it for this
term. Good luck on exams! We’ll
see you again in- the spring, when
a young man's fancy lightly turns
to what he's been thinking about
all' winter. .
FOR SALE: Whizzer motor bike,
49 licmse and inspection. $70.00. '
King Overby, Room 341, Tucker
Dorm.

Spring Social Events

The Newest Thing
in Slacks
IIJAKS"

Self Adjustable ,
Waist Band—No Braces ‘
or Belts Are Necessary.

FOR SALE: Bus-House partly fur-
nished. $500.00. J. A. Williams,
116 Trailwood.

205 S. Wilmington St.

WATCH OUR MENU EACH NITE
FOR REASONABLY PRICED

SPECIAL PLATE

THE HOWARD HOUSE
2406 Hillsboro St.
Opposite 1911 Bldg.

The Pause That Refreshes

And It’s Only Five Cents

ooooo

.‘Coke‘,

Ask for it either way . . .M
trade-mark: ms the some tiling.

roman woes sumonm or fiiE come“ comm er '
CAPITAL COCA-COLA BO'l'l‘LlNG co.

' 01949. n. Coca-Cda CAI-nu,
t‘



Appointment of John FarrelLof
Plymouth, Mass., .a top-ranking
management consultant, as visiting
lecturer in industrial engineering
was announced this week by Dean
J.H.LempeoftheSchoolofEngl-
nearing and Prof. David E. Hen-
derson, head of the Department of
Industrial Engineering.

Farrell will supervise and direct
ll! enlarged program of manufac-
turing and management 'services
for. North Carolina industry and
will‘ otfer an expanM industrial
trainingprogram at the institution.
5 Dean Lamps said that Farrell
will aid in carrying out the school's
over-ell'nrogfam for industrial de-
velopment and management in the
State and will enable the school to
help industry in solving some of its
management bottlenecks.

‘- ‘Was High Ranking OEcial
Farrell resigned a position as as-

sistant to the pfesident of the In-
dian Motorcycle Company in

' Springfield, Mass., to assume his
new duties. In his capacity with
the colapany, Farrell performed
man and staff duties in all
elements of the operation, such as
marketing, manufacturin , and the
administration of managd‘rnent con-
trols, budgets, and cost analyses.
A veteran of both World Wars,

Farrell has had wide experience in
industry. Prior to his work with
the Springfield firm, he was an in-
dustrial relations and management
consultant, handling considerable
work for the McGraw Hill Pub-
lishing Company from February 1,
1948 to May, 194-7. In this position,
he also had wide contact in job
evaluation and office methods.

Farrell was personnel ’director
for the Rogers Diesel and Aircraft
Corporation of New York from
January, 1944, to September, 1944.
Prior to that time, he was assistant
to the vice-president of Barnes and
Noble of New York, a position in
which he discharged personnel,
management, and merchandising
duties.

Former Telephone Oficial
He was an official of the per-

sonnel administration for the Bell
Telephone System from 1925 to

_ ' Ag Club Elections
Primary elections were held by

the Ag club last .Tuesday night for
officers for the Spring term. The
following men will be voted on at
the final elections to be held next
Tuesday night, March 8, at the
regular meeting: ‘

President: John Hollowell and.
William S. Hall; vice president:
Bill Allen and Max Sink; secre-
tary: D. G. Harwood and Louis
Dameron; reporter: Dean Angel
and H. R. Caldwdl; and 'for picnic
chairman: Pete Austin and John
Branch. ,

All members of the club are
urgedtobeattheseelectionsto
see that the right man is put in\the
right office.

Go On Team

Keep on the Beam—

We’ll Show the

Others

Just Who’s Supreme

Friendly Cleaners

2910 HillsboroTSt.
Telephone 20888

Managerrtent Consultant To len-sIIun-Mililary

Supervise Service Program
1940, serving as district superin-
tendent and supervisor of employ-
ment and training for the New
York Telephone Company of New
York and the New England Tele-
phone and Telegraph Company of
Boston, Mass. .

Farrell .was educated at Nor-
wich University in Northfield, Vt.,
where he was awarded his B. S.
degree in 1925, and at New York
University, where he did advanced
studies in marketing and econom-
ics. Healsotooka-courseinArmy
Administration at Grinnell College
in Grinnell, Iowa.

. Farrell has already assumed his
duties at State College. He is re-
siding at the Sir Walter Hotel
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Ball Bids Ready
The last oportunity to get bids

to the Military Ball will be at the
front of the cafeteria at one o’clock
en lgogday and Wednesday, March
an .
Ask anyone who attended last

year's Military Ball and they will
tell {you that it was one of the best
dances given on the campus during
the school year. This year’s Mili-
ttzry Ball promises to be even bet-

r.
The 1949 Military Ball will take

place between the hours'of 9 and 12
on the second of April at Frank
Thompson Gym. The Cadet Offi-
cers Association and the Scabbard
and Blade, the organisations that
sponsor the ball, announced that

ti. have been signed for the occa-
sion. Satterfield’s

over the past few years and is gen-
erally regarded as the best band in
the vicinity. It is a particularly
mellow outfit and plays very dance-
able music.
The ball is open to all students

taking military at State College
and all Reserve Officers on the
campus. Bids for the students in
the basic division are $2.50 and
those in the advanced division and
military graduates of the college
are required to join the Cadet Offi-
cers Association or be members of
Scabbard and Blade. Reserve om-
cers who have obtained their com-
missions in other manners should
contact Cadet Lt.Col. Bill Camp-
bell or Cadet Lts. Harper Thayer,
Sandy Gluak, or Gil Newton.
Many guests including Governor

Johnny Satterfield and his orches- W. Kerr Scott have been invited.

orchestra has
_ been very popular on the campus

Cadet Officers
There will be a meeting of the

Cadet Officers Association in room
15, Holladay Hall at 7 P.M., Wed-
nesday, March 9. At this time, the
Military Ball bids will be given to
all members. Also any student in
the advanced division of the ROTC
.may join the association and re-
ceive his bid.

The 1949 Military Ball will be the
most colorful dance of the year
with all military students wearing
-their dress uniforms and the ladies
in their formal gowns.

WE TYPE THESES AND
TERM PAPERS
Office Services

Mrs. Smith
Phone 99“

1091 Capital Club Rik.
2nd Meals-he

Sir Walter Hotel

REALLY, VERNA.YOU MUST
RESTRAIN THOSE
RAGES OR You CAN’T APPEARIN THESH- ATALL’

N6 50 HARD!
PLEASE GIVE HERTHOSE AWFUL WOMEN ANOTHER CHANCE,
MISS JOHNSON

OH THANK you! EVER SINCEI
SWITCHED TO PHILIPmsMY DISPOSITION HAS
BEEN As NICE AS you

'; LADIES HAVE MADE ‘r‘

SIMPLY DROVE ME WILD

IF THESE CLUMSY sews
CAN'T I=IT ME ANY BETTER.
I WON'T TAKE PART IN THE

DUCKLING, YOU'D

WORK-

Q\a

as. ,ssssss

- I I .' . E *l

flea/Wmminim/—
Behind our playful plot, our intentions are serious: we want
you to discover for yourself the welcome DIFFERENCE in
cigarettes that PHILIP MORRIS can bring you.
Established PROOF of that difference is too ‘emensive to be
detailed here—but pre-medical and chemistry students, who
will' be especially. interested can get it in published form
FREE, by writrng our Research Dept., Philip Morris Co.,
119 Fifth Ave., N. Y.

a 1 HI8 -'

I CAN'T SAVE )OU AGAIN,
BETTER GET SWEETFAST

SO IRRITATED, I GET
CRANKY WITH PEOPLE

SAmBIAL

........

”$4
IRRITATING

0H, I‘VE BEEN
STUDYING A
LOT; AND SMOK-
ING HEAVI LY.
MY THROAfS

cmaesmAND THE BEST-
NATURED Now-
THANKS TO

tam-girl.

raimoet.
choked.

_. SOUNDS LIKE CIGARETTE I-IAueoveaTOME. THATCAN MAKE You IRRIWABLE
\ \ AND MAKE YOUR THROAT FEEL SMOKED-

,. *\ OUT. WHY NOT CHANGE TO
PHILIP moans, THE
ONE LEADING CIGARETTE
PROVED DEFINITELY LESS

OKAY- I'LL TRY THEM

Treat Ponderous Polysyllsbles Politely!

HELPS VERNA VAULT T0
IMPECOABILITY

A
GRACIOUSAIERNA!
SUCH A"mm
DIA‘I’RIBE! STOP

IT AT ONCE

I

.- _ I,fiarw...

(i.e., Handle with care!)
. stream (“lunar-ugly elderly touch.

usuqavee - (Don't aria-Ion it —eliminate it.) That stale smoked-oat taste; thattight dry feeling in your throat (lee to smoking.cause or LA cams Ilm’nm do la Inn-In)-
l'he cherry on; the Chadoflo lease.mamas «WI—A use um.Insure couruer (aat-ltoa—fa’or) "high
fashion" to you.

Horsemen (“renew-u. a Ion-soy. a
Imuuurv (husk-shuns...) Ele-gance Elbow, censure.
PMHIAN (pay-5W Isle was Venus'birthplace.
sasroem. (sar-ta’re-ea-all—Peuaining to II»
xmomoslc (see-MH- fear of being

.....,........
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By HAAS

Next term I plan to run for the job of Editor1n Chief of The Tech-
uiciaa, and, as a candidate, I am getting a practice shot at editing the
paper this week. Frank Pettinelli, one of the staff writers, is handling
the sports section this issue and his column follows:

There're some tables down at Stoney’s where the boys all like to dwell,
and they talk about their favorites until twelve.
Yes they talk about their favorites with their Trommers raised on

high, and they joke and laugh and get a little high.
Years pass by and Stoney’s remains, and so do the boys with their

Tremmer‘s and their favorites—the swimmers, the football players, the
basketball players, and many other young athletes who never get more
than a season pass to the Infirmary.
But they still have their home-spun managers who promote them

nightly from the halls of Syme to booth at Stoney's. Let’s give out with
a thanks to all the "gee’s”from Stadium Dorm from the Dickey’s to
the Dubow’s. They help a lot of Joe’s to remember that a slide rule
shouldn’t smoke every day of the“ week.

i O t t t t
This term you might have been walking to a class (or in your sleep—

same thing), to the mop-up or just anywhere on the campus, but as
sure as final exams someone would stop you and sincerely ask “what’s
wrong with our basketball team?” You might have an answer by now,
but I’d like to shoot off my face for a sentence or two.

State has a fine basketball team and they are rated in the upper
brackets by the dentists who pass out the polls on the various quintets.
But this season, as in the past, they have had trouble thumping teams
into the boards beyond the confines of North Carolina. This is not an
opinion, but a fact. It is a fact that has plagued every team in any
particular sport since the invention of the horse, (or other means of
locomotion) along with the discovery of the “home-court.”
We have on the team some of the greatest forwards and guards in

the nation, but to look at an unbiased mirror, lets admit that we have
been weak in the pivot slot all along.
Summing it up, there is nothing wrong with State’s five. They are a

group of human beings who have proven that human beings are human
(Eng. 101-2 MWF).
As things shape up now they will probably play in the Eastern NCAA

playoffs( It says here). Let’s keep our eyeballs crossed and hope.
i t t t t fi $ *

Since this is the final fume we of the Technician shall issue this
term, leave us expound the long-awaited meaning of S.A.G.E. Hold
your Homburgs students—S.A.G.E. stands for “Southern Association
of Grit Eaters". '

# 0

t O Q t t t 1 i
A few of the boys on the track squad went over to the indoor track

meet at the country club last week and said hello for only a few events
such'as the shot-put (Dostanko and Byler Placed third and fourth) the
60 yard dash (Wadsworth. placed second), the high jump (Splawn
tied for second, and Cook tied fer third). Bob is a member of State’s
fresh basketball team. Well at least they tried.a ' a a a a a a a
The Southern Conference swimming tournament will take place at

Chapel Hill this coming weekend. Coach Willis Casey exp ts “State
to fight it out with V.M.I. and Duke for second place. Our c 'ns from
the “pastures” (taken from a Tar Heel ad) are expected to romp
home with the title. O t t i U." i t i

Pretty soon everyone will be running out to Deveraux' Meadow with
bus transfers between their teeth, eager as bunnies to see Coach Vic
Sorrell’s play (catch a fly your up) baseball. Tryouts are going on right
now as hot as midnight oil for exams so don’t miss the boat. You too
can become a Willie Evans or a Joe DiMaggio. Come On down to Doak
Field (Uniform “B”) and shag a few. There’s lots of room for every-
one including those .400 hitters. ,i t t t i t t #

We’ll be seeing you all next term. That is Son, if the grits and “K”
rations hold out. i O t i I O t t

P. S. We just received word that Kentucky has decided to accept a bid
to the N.C.A.A. along with the N.I.T. berth. The last word in low blows
has just been given. If we didn't know it before we know it now. Mr.
Rupp (the “baron”) is laughing up his sleeve at every basketball team
in the nation. He has, and is, definitely proving that Jack Armstrong
is dead and buried. Some people bite off more than they can chew and
many gals and guys will be pulling for every team opposing Kentucky.
And so will we.
Todays moral—Don’t ever send a boy on a man’s errand.

LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE
" SELECTION OF WATCH BANDS IN

I THE CITY. EACH BAND GUARAN-
TEED.

Surat", 301:;

2406 ‘Hillsboro St., Opposite Ricks Hall

THE. "TECHNICIAN

Hardwood

Chatter
PETTINELLI

Every great ball club has at least
one man on its roster who some-
times gets lost in the overshadow-
ing brilliance of his teamates. He
usually learns the patient and not
so edifying art of sitting on a wood-.
en bench while fair-haired. boys
have their names plastered in all
directions. And usually be is a quiet
Joe who doesn’t feel quite as bad
about his absence from the field
of glory as do one or two sports
writers who cry in their beers over
“the injustice of it all".

Let's cry in our beer a while
over Charlie Stine, the good-looking
State forward who sees most of his
action in Frank Thompson gym _
around 4 p.m. in the afternoon.
So we won’t sound totally one-sided
about the sad plight of Charlie,
leave us say here and new that he
is always good for a few fast,
fluent “pernts” when he does get
into the game.

Charlie came all the way from
Frankfort, Ind.—to get an educa-
tion. He is a very happily married
boy (and who w6uldn’t be with a
lovely wife like Mrs. Martha Stine)
who has one year of eligibility to
play ball.
From where we have been sitting

all season it hasn’t looked like
Charlie has been bitter over his
failure to play. In fact he is the
first one to show emotion over the ~
trials and tribulations of any par-
ticular State five that happens to ‘
be fighting for a K.O. on the court.

Mr. Stine is an old hand at the
hustling, rustling-bust em’ where
they ain’t type of mid-west ball.
Ev Case has a fast-moving reserve
in the form of “rubber-legs” Char-
lie who could probably give Barney
Ewell a rough time in a sprint or
two.
He will shoot at the slightest

provocation (from the hip), and
he’s “mighty accurate from the far
corner “podner.”

Charlie is a M.E. major and one
of his ambitions is to find out what
the hell S.A.G.E. is. We have a
feeling that he hasn’t got long to
wait.

This is the last of a galaxy of
utterings that have been oozed out
with the purpose of acquainting the
troops with a few of the dribble-
happy gents from Stadium Dorm.
If it has lacked specific infome-
tion and statistics, and yet given
you a informal introduction to the
team it has achieved its purpose.
Until next year when we will Hard-
wood Chatter off again, —thirty.

Most Valuable Player—Warren Cartier .

Preacher Pre-Flight
Downed By Pack

Last night in the third game of

favored WOlfpack romped over a
Wake Forest team by the convinc-
ing score of 64-42.

This win will send State into
tonight’s. semifinals against Tom
Scott’s White Phantoms at 7:30.
The story was a State one all the

way with Sam Ranzino and Paul
Horvath leading the scoring with ,
10 and 14 points respectively. How-
ever the State scoring was spread
out evenly as none of the Pack real-
ly were hot from way out.
From the first tap-off to the last

buner the contest was decidedly
slowed down by the numerous fouls
called by the oflicials. It was a
hard, aggressive forty minutes of
basketball.

Joe Harand and Paul Horvath
hauled the ball of the boards with
the greatest of ease to enable State
to maintain control and wind up
the first half with a 31--19 score
under their thumbs. Jack “Dribble
Happy” Mueller led the Wake For-
est Deacs to just about nowhere
in nothing flat with a total of 11
points.

Cartier and Dickey found the
nets for '7 and 9 points respectively.

WHERE

COLLEGE

BOYS and GIRLS

MEEE

DRIVE INN

Across the Road From
Meredith

the opening of the annual Southern .
Conference tournament the highly

Your Favorite

Sweater in Your

School Colors

7.95
The campus rage all over the
country! 100 per cent all wool
“Swagger" sweater in 13 dif-
ferent two-color combinations,
and 14 solid colors for “book
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snowman
After trailing at intermission,

29-81,. N. C. State’s rampaging
Welfpaek swept from behind to de-
fut a favored LaSslle squad 60-66
it"Philadelphia’s Convention Hall
last Saturday night. The game was
all upenim round of a double head-
erevent and was watched by some
6.0!” excited fans.

After trailing 16-6 at the end of
tin minutes and 26-13 at the end
of 15 miuu , the Pack fought

' and narrowed the gap to eight
ts at the half.

With Sammy Ranzino leading the
way, the Statemen roared back in
the second period to score 39 points
and end the season with the im-
pressive win over a teamwhich the
bookies had made a 14 point favor—
its.
Sam, who tallied only one basket

in the first half, connected on nine
of aneven dozen in the second half

style event also tied for first place
with Capro of State in the 50 yard
freestyle race. The yearlmgs also
took the 20 yard freestyle relay,
with Scott, Capro, Randall .and
Jones teaming to take that particu-

Summaries
150 Medley relay: Won by Duke

(Burnette, Greenbaum, Crandall).
1:29.

50 Freestyle: Tie for first place
between Capro (S) and Rendell (S),
Harris (D). :26.6.

100 Freestyle: Rendell (S), Jones
(S), Campbell (D). 1:00.6.
100 Backstroke: Burnett (D),

Martin (S), Wilson (S). 1:018.
100 Breaststroke: Greenbaum

(D), Lewald (S), Carriker (D).
1:122.

200 Freestyle relay: Won by
State (Scott, Capro,
Jones). 1:473.

‘ AMBASSADOR .
I

Now Playing
Olivia De Havilland

. _ h! _

“The Snake Pit”
with Mark Stevens

Rendell, .

W.mh~m.aqu . . -
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Ove owers Favored LaSalle in Philly

Bowling Results Naialors Afler UNC's SWimmers 3““ ”“1“ ’°§o§‘sr;ei‘.1§ii§=‘3fifiir o».

””‘W‘ 3““ °°“°‘° m" Conlerence Crown
For Clean Conf. Slate Lojko (s), Overdorfl (D). :2“. .

ing league is rolling along in fine
During this weekend the State

BY JOHN um
style. Sigma Chi Fraternity is still Featuring Bill Kelley of Raleigh, Nunis (8). Point score—111.66.
on top of the Brother loop, Becton tank - - - - 0°3°h Willis 0339?” Varsity ka‘ 100 Freestyle: Brackney (D). . team is in Cha Hill artici- Duke . tNo. 1 is holding out in the number pating in the 16th £3,an Champ- men Wk! the measure °f Stafford (S). Lmaweaver (D)-
one spot in the Wednesday Dorm ionship Classic. Coached by Willis

Casey, the Wolfpack swimmers
University in Durham lhst Tues- '66 6

league, Turlington No. 1 h... ax. , d” “mm“ “'3" m“ w“ “m 160 Backstroke: Loiko (8). Gub-
en over uted lead in the havavwon all their Southern Confer-

ence meets this season and will
last contest of the season for the bins (D), Mandel (D). 1:443,

Thursda - be‘ favored to nab second plug 11:y l and Owen Base
Wolfpack swimmers and also was _ . .
their fourth win in the Southern .200 BMWke- K0119? (3%

ment moved frommto the top . Fischell (D), Neely (D). 2:423.
rung am them . the meet behind the powerful Blue

Dolphin squad from Carolina. The, contest against the ‘Blue .
bl h Devils was a thriller throughout 3’“ (Sb Mm“ (5" 5333'
'8 88': Of 383. Which is one of and was decided in the last event

the highest pinfalls in any of Man- Wen“ Deny“, Fr“ SM“, Pet" of the afternoon. the 400 yard re-Mur’s leagues, according to Les Cloud, Frank Mandel, Conan Gold,
Mincey, alley mm. Blcky Morris, Dick Shober, and

divers Snookie Nunis and Harry
lay. .In the last lap of the relay

H , ho Bill Kelley of State and Bill Brack-
mm: w the Swim“ 10° Cramer, the State team will be try-

ing to end Carolina’s seven year
ney of Duke battled it out to the
finish line wi Kelley edging out

Fraternity League domination of the event.
High Individual Average—Lau- The Blue Dolphin squad, which

400 Relay: Won by State (Staf-
ford, Gold, Lojko, Kelley). 3:466.

"g lEE'S

Chinese LaundryBrackney to ve State the neces-
sary points for the victory. Kelley
also won the 200 yard breast stroke

th rall State SM ten, SPE, 110. has won. the event seven times in a event and swam in the winning 300 330 W. Eugen St.
aim; State: other half of _ W L row, Will be led by Captain Dick yard medley relay. _ __

I the 1-2 scoring punch, was second Sims Chi .............. 15 3 Twining, Jimmy Thomas, Norm , Lojko took the only other first Fine Workmenship .
with nine, and Horvath “d Hahn SAE ................... 11 7 Sper, Buddy Came, Floyd Drew, for the Wolfpack, winning the 150 .

Her seven each. Kappa Sigma ........... 10 8 Jesse Greenbaum, and Steve Os-' yard back stroke race. , .
MmM.“ felt th‘t the '1‘ 3% Nu .............. :8 g burn- The varsity summaries: Men 8 Clothes
M8““ Wk on the for ‘ ._ .................. 300.yard medley My: Won by . .-

gort season tournament bid and SAM ------------------- 9 Alexander No. 3 ........ 3 State (Mandel, Kelley, Gold). 3 .
who any dreame the neon- sup- 1"“ ------------------- V 9 Berry No. 1 ............ s 4 3:114. Specmllty
portetl might have ha'do. The win gem-mmgum-1 3 ii Syme No. 1 ............ s 4 .220 Freestyle: Adam. (D), Den-

ZZIId in ,"""""" T 1i N . 2 ...... 7 5
m33%.“ this seem gvmfigapgmw ----- g }; r3133: 4 .°. .......... o e (l (l

rep. Alpr..::::::::::z 1. gvytntgusz,Ng-_1_;ggggg;;1 3 Completely Remo ee
Fr08h Tankers Close .deuy., Dom'm", agufigo '2 .......... g 1; NEW KITCHEN—All! comm-norm)
Undefeated Season High 1“de Avmze— 13- Bum,“ No.1, _jjjjjjjj_' 2 10 Special Dinners ,Watts, Becton No. 1, 109. W L Syme No 2 0 . and

: l . [M’s W . ............
Wolfpsek' 38mm Team closed Becton No. 1 .......... 8 mid” Du.- he“. ~ Steaks Everyday
their season last ruse-s when gagwell No. 2 ---------- 8 High Individual Average— J.
they Mush:gram“ 0! Afgggefhf i --------- g : Becker, Alexander No. 6—107-8. PH'ER PAN RESIAURANI

to the I.“ a” Dub-flat. Tucker N°' '8 """"" 7 5 Owen Basement y I3:
arslty Taliban. 80-16. Bagwell No. 1 .......... 'l 5 """" . COLLEGE BOY’S AND GIRL’S HEADQUARTERSV“. VII the “WelshNol 6 6OwenNo.3 ............ ,9 3, lZOHillaberS

' ----------- Owen No. 4 ............ 7 5 7 0 t-
straighgag the «:33!!! for 3: 3:23: 11:5” 32 """"""" g 3 Alexander No. 6 ....... 6 6
Baby M ' ----------- Owen No. 5 ............ 5 7
tones on. Caroling twice. Dukc $163311“? NO- 2 -------- 4 3 Becton No, 4 .......... 4 8 '
tvnce, Augusta Military Academy “0 er NO- 2 ---------- 1 8 Alexander No. 4 ........ 10 .

Thursday Dorm. League ‘
High Individual ‘Average‘ — J.

Harrell, Berry No. 1, 113.
' W L

Turlington No. 1 ....... 11 1
Owen No. 1 ............ 10 2

NICE'ROOM—adjoining bath in
private home for student or stu-
dent and working wife. Reason-
able, see J. F. Sansom in Print
Shop or call 3-3491.

J. Paul Shecdy’l‘ Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil
Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

White’s the one shirt that’s right everywhere, and these
Van Heusen white shirts are right every way! Silky-smooth
lustrous broadcloths tailored with Van Heusen magic
sewmanship to give action room where you need it.
Your choice of campus-acclaimed collars—each one
boasting Van Heusen Comfort Contour collar styling—low-
sctting, smarter, neuter too! Lab-tested fabrics—a new
shirt free if your Van Heusen ever shrinks out of size!
Priced right, at $2.95 to $4.95. ‘ '

0 ®
Van Hells811 shirts

the world’s smartest
PHILLIPS-JONES coar.. NEW You 1. NY.

ll PIOPLI are wintering about you, better check up on your
hair. Before J.P. switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil hair tonic,
he was wide open (a all kinds of catty remarks about his ratty
appearance. Not so today! Now that he’s using Wildroot
Cream—Oil regularly, assaying dryness and loose, ugly dan-
drufi' are gone. 15- ha'l‘ stays put all day. He can pass the
Wildroot Finger-Nail Tet without batting an eye.
J.P.’s experience leads usto suggest thatyou try non-alcoholic
Wildroot Cream-Oil «sustaining Lanolin, too. Get yourself a
bottle or tube today at yourdrug or toilet goodscounter.
And, have your barber give you professional applications.
You’ll agree that for well-groomed hair Wildroot Cream-Oil
is pun-feet! '
* Bumugbs Du, Snyder, N._Y.
Wildroot Company, Inc.m 11, N. Y.
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81-46 Crushing of
W&L Closes Season

BY JACK BOWEBS
Last Friday evening before a

crowd of 2500 fans in the City
Arena at Norfolk, Virginia, for-
ward Dick Dickey earns up to his
1948 All-Arneflca farm and led the
Wolfpack of Sta“ to an 81-4.
win over the helplus Generals If
Washington and Lee.

Pouring 14 points through the
net in the first half and ten in the
second for a 24 point total, the
Alexandria, Indiana junior paced
the Pack to its 14th victory in 15
conference starts.
The Generals made it close the

first ten minutes tying the score
three times. However, the Pack,
with Dickey and Ransino providing
the spark, pulled away to a 38-24
halftime lead. In the second at“
it was only a question of h" h
the State cagers wanted U
the score.

Coach-Everett Case used his
entire squad, with them
of injured guard Vic Bum, and
everyone . scored. Following Dickey
in the scoring column were 8am
Ranzino, with 17 points, and Paul
Horvath, with 10. .

Including the 60-56 .victory over
LaSalle, the charges of Coach Case
scored a total of 1889 points for
an average of 62.9 points per game
in racking up 22 victories in 30
regular season’s games.
The big guns of the State attack

this season were All-Southern for-
wards Sam Ranzino and Dick
Dickey. Ranzino scored 364 points
for a 12.1 average 'per game and
Dickey, playing in three less con-
tests, scored 323 points for a 12.0
points per game.
On defense, the Pack held the

opposition to 1459 points for an
average of only 48.6 points per
contest.

1 Grapplers Lose To
Conference Champs

' In the preliminary to the State-
Washington and Lee basketball
game in the City Arena at Nor-
folk, Virginia, last Friday even-
ing, the powerful matmen of Wash- .
ington and Lee, Southern Confer-
ence champions, trounced Coach Al.
Crawford's State grapplers 24-6.
The Generals captured six of the:

eight matches, losing only the 165-
pound class and the heavyweight;
event. Don Tumm- gained a deci-;-
sion in. the 165-pound clan and
Charlie Musser out pointed his?
man in the heavyweight division.
Musser provided the biggest.

thrill of the evening as he closed
the current season undefeated with
a 5-0 decision over the General’s'
tmammoth heavyweight grappler,
Jerry Jack. However, Jack, ap-
pearing to outweigh Musser by
about ‘100 pounds, was on the de-
fensive during the entire bout.
The loss to the Generals left the

Wolfpack grapplers season record
at five wins, three losses, and one
tie. The wins were over Carolina,
The Citadel, Davidson, Newport
News Navy Apprentice School, and
VPI. The losses came at the hands
of Duke, Navy, and W. &. L., and
the time with VMI.
Coach Al Crawford announced

that State will not participate in
the 12th annual’ conference tourna-
ment beingheld at W. & L. today
arid tomorrow because of impend-
ing finals. Last years team finish-
ed in a tie for second place with
the VMI matm‘en. .

Notice
The swimming meet sched-

uled for Feb. 28, between Au-
gusta Military and State’s
Freshmen has been cancelled.
The spreading of pink-eye in:
fections necessitated the cancel-
ling.

Mural Memos
BY PAUL Boom.

Basketball games took place on
Monday, and the Wrestling Finals
on Tuesday. The Wrestling Finals
lived up to all its early publicity.
A large crowd enjoyed the bouts
fromstarttofinish. Herearathe
final results by weight-division for
Dormitory and Fraternity.

115 lb. class: Leonard (83.13.)
was defeated by Pritchard (figma
Pi). Time.

125 lb. class: Kendall (P.K.Phi)
w a s defeated by Tharrington
(P.K.A.). “Time. Cockings (8rd
Syme) was defeated by Peele (1st
Owen). Fall.
135 lb. class: Ross (P.K.A.) was

defeated by Barnes (Kappa Sig).
Time. McIntyre (1st Becton) lost
to Wright (2nd Turlington). Fall.

145 lb. class: Hudson (T.K._E.)
ever-Roberts (K.A.). Time. Pow-
ell (“'Becton) over Hancock (2nd

A Saaée [lick

Mméffl'z

rns M: as» cum
Turlington). Time.

155 lb. class: Bost (T.K.E.) over
Gottlieb (P.E.T.). Double Fall.
Hardin (Y.M.C.A.) over Cahoon
(2nd Turlington) Double Fall.
165 lb class: he

Cloud (Kappa Sig). Fall. Bales
(3rd Syme) over McDowall (Wa-

Time.

(Y.M.C.A.) over Smith (2nd Tur-
lington). Fall.

winner could be determined. Kap-
pa Sig finally won 32 to 29 in the
sixth minute of the overtime pe-
riod. T.K.E. had an easy time
dumping Sigma Pi 23 to 14. Joe

W (ILA) over Linville (player for SAGE of the
City League) led the way with
six field goals for twelve points.

32 to 11.

a 27 to 20 count. S.P.E. outclassedUnlimited: Weeks (K.A.) over Sigma Nu 20 to 15,
Rasher (Sigma Nu). Fall. Goodin
(Basement Syme) over Angel]
V(Y.M.C.A.). Fall.

Basketball saw limited action last
week, as both leagues were gearing
themselves for the coming finals.
In Fraternity action SAM. and
Kappa Sig put on a Real-Sports
Magazine thriller. Two extra
overtime periods and a sudden
death period took place before a

Luckies’ fine tobacco picks you
up when you’re low . . . calms
you clown when you’re tense!

Luckies’~llne ”tobacco puts you on the right level—the Lucky
level—to feel your level best, do your level best. .

That’s why it’s important to remember that LUCKY STRIKE
MEANS FINE TOBACCO—mild, ripe, light tobacco that makes a
thoroughly enjoyable smoke. No wonder more independent tobacco
experts—auctioneers, buyers and warehousemen—smoke Lucky
Strike regularly than smoke the next two leading brands combined.

Light up a Lucky! Luckies’ fine tobacco picks you up when you’re
low, calms you down when you’re tense. So get on the Lucky level
where it’s fun to be alive. Get a carton and get started today!

The dormitories had six games
in their week of hoop-action. R.

Bagwell five to a 21 19
over 3rd Bagwell. 3rd
slashed 1st Alexander by
15 score. Y.M.C.A. enjoyed
exercise while winning easily 23 to
6.
Other scores were as follows:
3rd Tucker over B. am :1

to 14. -
Berry over 2nd Betwell 21 to 10.
2nd Alexander over 3rd Turling-

ton 28 to 7.
Basketball Finals will be held

March 7-8-9-10 and 11. March and
will be reserved for any tied Sec-
tion Play-OR.

ATTENTION STUDENTS
Our Fountain Is Ready to Serve All Students
Be Sure to Refresh Yourself Between Classes
MANMUR SODA SHOP
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The Windsor Color

with French Cuffs will

put you right in step

with the season. A

real Value—at only

$3.50

And with this shirt

yOu’ll need a pure silk

Repptie available in

Spring colors in

Regular and Wianor

, lengths.

‘ $2.00 and $2.50

2502 Hillsboro


